
opra@totopra.com

From: Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov>

Sent: Thursday, June 1, 2023 12:51 PM

To: Hillary Goldberg; Danielle Gee; Michael Pagan

Cc: Scott Salmon

Subject: [Forwarded from DataCove] [Mon Jun 12 15:20:17 2023] Re: News Release

Hillary: 

I do not send press releases to Teaneck Today. I receive them from the police department. They maintain the email list. I 
can have the Chief add Teaneck Voices if that's helpful. 

Thanks, 

Dean B. Kazinci, CPM CHR

Township Manager 
Township of Teaneck 
818 Teaneck Road 
Teaneck, NJ 07666 
201-837-1600 ext. 1001 

Like us on Facebook! facebook.com/teanecknjgov

Follow us on Twitter! twitter.com/teanecknjgov

Visit us on the web at www.teanecknj.gov

Sign up for Township Alerts  https://www.teanecknj.gov/alert-me

From: Hillary Goldberg <hgoldberg@teanecknj.gov>  
To: Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov>, Danielle Gee <dgee@teanecknj.gov>, Michael Pagan 
<mpagan@teanecknj.gov>  
Cc: Scott Salmon <ssalmon@jmslawyers.com>  
Sent: 6/1/2023 5:06 AM  
Subject: Fwd: News Release  



Dean why is Teaneck Today on the list for press releases??! That is a toxic Facebook group,  not a news source that 
should be on a press release distribution group. Please either remove Keith- he can opra like everyone else. If Teaneck 
Today is staying on the distribution list then please add Teaneckvoices@gmail.com (Chuck) 
Grubey1@yahoo.com (Stephen Gruber) 
Editor@teanecktomorrow.com (Alan) 
Billorr563@gmail.com (bill Orr) 

Thank you 
Hillary  

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov> 
Date: May 31, 2023 at 12:46:21 PM EDT 
To: Elie Katz <ekatz@teanecknj.gov>, ssalmon@jmslawyers.com, Danielle Gee <dgee@teanecknj.gov>, 
Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov>, Denise Belcher <dbelcher@teanecknj.gov>, Doug Ruccione 
<druccione@teanecknj.gov>, Hillary Goldberg <hgoldberg@teanecknj.gov>, Karen Orgen 
<korgen@teanecknj.gov>, Mark Schwartz <mschwartz@teanecknj.gov>, Michael Santiago Pagan 
<mpagan@teanecknj.gov> 
Subject: News Release

Council: 

See press release regarding today's accident. 

Thank you, 

Dean B. Kazinci, CPM CHR

Township Manager 
Township of Teaneck 
818 Teaneck Road 
Teaneck, NJ 07666 
201-837-1600 ext. 1001 

Like us on Facebook! facebook.com/teanecknjgov

Follow us on Twitter! twitter.com/teanecknjgov

Visit us on the web at www.teanecknj.gov



Sign up for Township Alerts  https://www.teanecknj.gov/alert-me

This email and any files transmitted with it are privileged and confidential and may be considered  
advisory, consultative and deliberative material under OPRA. This communication is intended solely 
 for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email 
 in error please notify the system manager. This message contains confidential information and is 
 intended only for the individual named. If you are not the named addressee you should not 
 disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please notify the sender immediately by email if you have 
 received this email by mistake and delete this email from your system. If you are not the intended reci
pient 
 you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance on the contents of 
 this information is strictly prohibited.  

This email and any files transmitted with it are privileged and confidential and may be considered  
advisory, consultative and deliberative material under OPRA. This communication is intended solely 
 for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email 
 in error please notify the system manager. This message contains confidential information and is 
 intended only for the individual named. If you are not the named addressee you should not 
 disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please notify the sender immediately by email if you have 
 received this email by mistake and delete this email from your system. If you are not the intended recipient 
 you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance on the contents of 
 this information is strictly prohibited.  

This email and any files transmitted with it are privileged and confidential and may be considered  
advisory, consultative and deliberative material under OPRA. This communication is intended solely 
 for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email 
 in error please notify the system manager. This message contains confidential information and is 
 intended only for the individual named. If you are not the named addressee you should not 
 disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please notify the sender immediately by email if you have 
 received this email by mistake and delete this email from your system. If you are not the intended recipient 
 you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance on the contents of 
 this information is strictly prohibited.  



opra@totopra.com

From: Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov>

Sent: Thursday, June 1, 2023 12:52 PM

To: Andrew McGurr

Subject: [Forwarded from DataCove] [Mon Jun 12 15:20:14 2023] Fwd: News Release

See below and add to your list. 

Thanks, 

Dean B. Kazinci, CPM CHR

Township Manager 
Township of Teaneck 
818 Teaneck Road 
Teaneck, NJ 07666 
201-837-1600 ext. 1001 

Like us on Facebook! facebook.com/teanecknjgov

Follow us on Twitter! twitter.com/teanecknjgov

Visit us on the web at www.teanecknj.gov

Sign up for Township Alerts  https://www.teanecknj.gov/alert-me

From: Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov>  
To: Hillary Goldberg <hgoldberg@teanecknj.gov>, Danielle Gee <dgee@teanecknj.gov>, Michael Pagan 
<mpagan@teanecknj.gov>  
Cc: Scott Salmon <ssalmon@jmslawyers.com>  
Sent: 6/1/2023 12:51 PM  
Subject: Re: News Release  

Hillary: 

I do not send press releases to Teaneck Today. I receive them from the police department. They maintain the email list. 
I can have the Chief add Teaneck Voices if that's helpful. 



Thanks, 

Dean B. Kazinci, CPM CHR

Township Manager 
Township of Teaneck 
818 Teaneck Road 
Teaneck, NJ 07666 
201-837-1600 ext. 1001 

Like us on Facebook! facebook.com/teanecknjgov

Follow us on Twitter! twitter.com/teanecknjgov

Visit us on the web at www.teanecknj.gov

Sign up for Township Alerts  https://www.teanecknj.gov/alert-me

From: Hillary Goldberg <hgoldberg@teanecknj.gov>  
To: Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov>, Danielle Gee <dgee@teanecknj.gov>, Michael Pagan 
<mpagan@teanecknj.gov>  
Cc: Scott Salmon <ssalmon@jmslawyers.com>  
Sent: 6/1/2023 5:06 AM  
Subject: Fwd: News Release  

Dean why is Teaneck Today on the list for press releases??! That is a toxic Facebook group,  not a news source that 
should be on a press release distribution group. Please either remove Keith- he can opra like everyone else. If Teaneck 
Today is staying on the distribution list then please add Teaneckvoices@gmail.com (Chuck) 
Grubey1@yahoo.com (Stephen Gruber) 
Editor@teanecktomorrow.com (Alan) 
Billorr563@gmail.com (bill Orr) 

Thank you 
Hillary  

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 



From: Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov> 
Date: May 31, 2023 at 12:46:21 PM EDT 
To: Elie Katz <ekatz@teanecknj.gov>, ssalmon@jmslawyers.com, Danielle Gee 
<dgee@teanecknj.gov>, Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov>, Denise Belcher 
<dbelcher@teanecknj.gov>, Doug Ruccione <druccione@teanecknj.gov>, Hillary Goldberg 
<hgoldberg@teanecknj.gov>, Karen Orgen <korgen@teanecknj.gov>, Mark Schwartz 
<mschwartz@teanecknj.gov>, Michael Santiago Pagan <mpagan@teanecknj.gov> 
Subject: News Release

Council: 

See press release regarding today's accident. 

Thank you, 

Dean B. Kazinci, CPM CHR

Township Manager 
Township of Teaneck 
818 Teaneck Road 
Teaneck, NJ 07666 
201-837-1600 ext. 1001 

Like us on Facebook! facebook.com/teanecknjgov

Follow us on Twitter! twitter.com/teanecknjgov

Visit us on the web at www.teanecknj.gov

Sign up for Township Alerts  https://www.teanecknj.gov/alert-me

This email and any files transmitted with it are privileged and confidential and may be considered  
advisory, consultative and deliberative material under OPRA. This communication is intended solely 
 for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email 
 in error please notify the system manager. This message contains confidential information and is 
 intended only for the individual named. If you are not the named addressee you should not 
 disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please notify the sender immediately by email if you have 
 received this email by mistake and delete this email from your system. If you are not the intended rec
ipient 



 you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance on the contents o
f 
 this information is strictly prohibited.  

This email and any files transmitted with it are privileged and confidential and may be considered  
advisory, consultative and deliberative material under OPRA. This communication is intended solely 
 for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email 
 in error please notify the system manager. This message contains confidential information and is 
 intended only for the individual named. If you are not the named addressee you should not 
 disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please notify the sender immediately by email if you have 
 received this email by mistake and delete this email from your system. If you are not the intended recipient 
 you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance on the contents of 
 this information is strictly prohibited.  

This email and any files transmitted with it are privileged and confidential and may be considered  
advisory, consultative and deliberative material under OPRA. This communication is intended solely 
 for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email 
 in error please notify the system manager. This message contains confidential information and is 
 intended only for the individual named. If you are not the named addressee you should not 
 disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please notify the sender immediately by email if you have 
 received this email by mistake and delete this email from your system. If you are not the intended recipient 
 you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance on the contents of 
 this information is strictly prohibited.  



opra@totopra.com

From: Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov>

Sent: Thursday, June 1, 2023 1:29 PM

To: Scott Salmon

Subject: [Forwarded from DataCove] [Mon Jun 12 15:20:11 2023] Fwd: News Release

 

 

Dean B. Kazinci, CPM CHR

Township Manager 
Township of Teaneck 
818 Teaneck Road 
Teaneck, NJ 07666 
201-837-1600 ext. 1001 

Like us on Facebook! facebook.com/teanecknjgov

Follow us on Twitter! twitter.com/teanecknjgov

Visit us on the web at www.teanecknj.gov

Sign up for Township Alerts  https://www.teanecknj.gov/alert-me

From: Hillary Goldberg <hgoldberg@teanecknj.gov>  
To: Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov>  
Cc: Danielle Gee <dgee@teanecknj.gov>, Michael Pagan <mpagan@teanecknj.gov>, Scott Salmon 
<ssalmon@jmslawyers.com>  
Sent: 6/1/2023 1:17 PM  
Subject: Re: News Release  

Do we know how Keith got himself on that list? If Keith is on there so should Bill Orr, Chuck, Alan and Stephen Gruber. 

Teaneckvoices@gmail.com (Chuck) 
Grubey1@yahoo.com (Stephen Gruber) 
Editor@teanecktomorrow.com (Alan) 
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Billorr563@gmail.com (bill Orr) 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jun 1, 2023, at 12:51 PM, Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov> wrote: 

Hillary: 

I do not send press releases to Teaneck Today. I receive them from the police department. They 
maintain the email list. I can have the Chief add Teaneck Voices if that's helpful. 

Thanks, 

Dean B. Kazinci, CPM CHR

Township Manager 
Township of Teaneck 
818 Teaneck Road 
Teaneck, NJ 07666 
201-837-1600 ext. 1001 

Like us on Facebook! facebook.com/teanecknjgov

Follow us on Twitter! twitter.com/teanecknjgov

Visit us on the web at www.teanecknj.gov

Sign up for Township Alerts  https://www.teanecknj.gov/alert-me

From: Hillary Goldberg <hgoldberg@teanecknj.gov>  
To: Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov>, Danielle Gee <dgee@teanecknj.gov>, Michael Pagan 
<mpagan@teanecknj.gov>  
Cc: Scott Salmon <ssalmon@jmslawyers.com>  
Sent: 6/1/2023 5:06 AM  
Subject: Fwd: News Release  

Dean why is Teaneck Today on the list for press releases??! That is a toxic Facebook group,  not a 
news source that should be on a press release distribution group. Please either remove Keith- he can 



opra like everyone else. If Teaneck Today is staying on the distribution list then please add 
Teaneckvoices@gmail.com (Chuck) 
Grubey1@yahoo.com (Stephen Gruber) 
Editor@teanecktomorrow.com (Alan) 
Billorr563@gmail.com (bill Orr) 

Thank you 
Hillary  

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov> 
Date: May 31, 2023 at 12:46:21 PM EDT 
To: Elie Katz <ekatz@teanecknj.gov>, ssalmon@jmslawyers.com, Danielle Gee 
<dgee@teanecknj.gov>, Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov>, Denise Belcher 
<dbelcher@teanecknj.gov>, Doug Ruccione <druccione@teanecknj.gov>, Hillary 
Goldberg <hgoldberg@teanecknj.gov>, Karen Orgen <korgen@teanecknj.gov>, Mark 
Schwartz <mschwartz@teanecknj.gov>, Michael Santiago Pagan 
<mpagan@teanecknj.gov> 
Subject: News Release

Council: 

See press release regarding today's accident. 

Thank you, 

Dean B. Kazinci, CPM CHR

Township Manager 
Township of Teaneck 
818 Teaneck Road 
Teaneck, NJ 07666 
201-837-1600 ext. 1001 

Like us on Facebook! facebook.com/teanecknjgov

Follow us on Twitter! twitter.com/teanecknjgov

Visit us on the web at www.teanecknj.gov



Sign up for Township Alerts  https://www.teanecknj.gov/alert-me

This email and any files transmitted with it are privileged and confidential and may be 
considered  
advisory, consultative and deliberative material under OPRA. This communication is in
tended solely 
 for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have receiv
ed this email 
 in error please notify the system manager. This message contains confidential inform
ation and is 
 intended only for the individual named. If you are not the named addressee you shou
ld not 
 disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please notify the sender immediately by e
mail if you have 
 received this email by mistake and delete this email from your system. If you are not t
he intended recipient 
 you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance o
n the contents of 
 this information is strictly prohibited.  

This email and any files transmitted with it are privileged and confidential and may be considered  
advisory, consultative and deliberative material under OPRA. This communication is intended solely 
 for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email 
 in error please notify the system manager. This message contains confidential information and is 
 intended only for the individual named. If you are not the named addressee you should not 
 disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please notify the sender immediately by email if you have 
 received this email by mistake and delete this email from your system. If you are not the intended rec
ipient 
 you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance on the contents o
f 
 this information is strictly prohibited.  

This email and any files transmitted with it are privileged and confidential and may be considered  
advisory, consultative and deliberative material under OPRA. This communication is intended solely 
 for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email 
 in error please notify the system manager. This message contains confidential information and is 
 intended only for the individual named. If you are not the named addressee you should not 
 disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please notify the sender immediately by email if you have 
 received this email by mistake and delete this email from your system. If you are not the intended reci
pient 
 you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance on the contents of 
 this information is strictly prohibited.  



This email and any files transmitted with it are privileged and confidential and may be considered  
advisory, consultative and deliberative material under OPRA. This communication is intended solely 
 for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email 
 in error please notify the system manager. This message contains confidential information and is 
 intended only for the individual named. If you are not the named addressee you should not 
 disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please notify the sender immediately by email if you have 
 received this email by mistake and delete this email from your system. If you are not the intended recipient 
 you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance on the contents of 
 this information is strictly prohibited.  

This email and any files transmitted with it are privileged and confidential and may be considered  
advisory, consultative and deliberative material under OPRA. This communication is intended solely 
 for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email 
 in error please notify the system manager. This message contains confidential information and is 
 intended only for the individual named. If you are not the named addressee you should not 
 disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please notify the sender immediately by email if you have 
 received this email by mistake and delete this email from your system. If you are not the intended recipient 
 you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance on the contents of 
 this information is strictly prohibited.  



opra@totopra.com

From: Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov>

Sent: Thursday, June 1, 2023 1:33 PM

To: Hillary Goldberg

Cc: Danielle Gee; Michael Pagan; Scott Salmon

Subject: [Forwarded from DataCove] [Mon Jun 12 15:20:08 2023] Re: News Release

Hillary: 

I do not maintain the news media list. I'm going to speak to Mr. Salmon. As this appears to be an issue, it may be easier 
to just post releases on the TPD Facebook page which is open to the public. 

Thanks,  

Dean B. Kazinci, CPM CHR

Township Manager 
Township of Teaneck 
818 Teaneck Road 
Teaneck, NJ 07666 
201-837-1600 ext. 1001 

Like us on Facebook! facebook.com/teanecknjgov

Follow us on Twitter! twitter.com/teanecknjgov

Visit us on the web at www.teanecknj.gov

Sign up for Township Alerts  https://www.teanecknj.gov/alert-me

From: Hillary Goldberg <hgoldberg@teanecknj.gov>  
To: Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov>  
Cc: Danielle Gee <dgee@teanecknj.gov>, Michael Pagan <mpagan@teanecknj.gov>, Scott Salmon 
<ssalmon@jmslawyers.com>  
Sent: 6/1/2023 1:17 PM  
Subject: Re: News Release  



Do we know how Keith got himself on that list? If Keith is on there so should Bill Orr, Chuck, Alan and Stephen Gruber. 

Teaneckvoices@gmail.com (Chuck) 
Grubey1@yahoo.com (Stephen Gruber) 
Editor@teanecktomorrow.com (Alan) 
Billorr563@gmail.com (bill Orr) 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jun 1, 2023, at 12:51 PM, Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov> wrote: 

Hillary: 

I do not send press releases to Teaneck Today. I receive them from the police department. They 
maintain the email list. I can have the Chief add Teaneck Voices if that's helpful. 

Thanks, 

Dean B. Kazinci, CPM CHR

Township Manager 
Township of Teaneck 
818 Teaneck Road 
Teaneck, NJ 07666 
201-837-1600 ext. 1001 

Like us on Facebook! facebook.com/teanecknjgov

Follow us on Twitter! twitter.com/teanecknjgov

Visit us on the web at www.teanecknj.gov

Sign up for Township Alerts  https://www.teanecknj.gov/alert-me

From: Hillary Goldberg <hgoldberg@teanecknj.gov>  
To: Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov>, Danielle Gee <dgee@teanecknj.gov>, Michael Pagan 
<mpagan@teanecknj.gov>  
Cc: Scott Salmon <ssalmon@jmslawyers.com>  



Sent: 6/1/2023 5:06 AM  
Subject: Fwd: News Release  

Dean why is Teaneck Today on the list for press releases??! That is a toxic Facebook group,  not a 
news source that should be on a press release distribution group. Please either remove Keith- he can 
opra like everyone else. If Teaneck Today is staying on the distribution list then please add 
Teaneckvoices@gmail.com (Chuck) 
Grubey1@yahoo.com (Stephen Gruber) 
Editor@teanecktomorrow.com (Alan) 
Billorr563@gmail.com (bill Orr) 

Thank you 
Hillary  

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov> 
Date: May 31, 2023 at 12:46:21 PM EDT 
To: Elie Katz <ekatz@teanecknj.gov>, ssalmon@jmslawyers.com, Danielle Gee 
<dgee@teanecknj.gov>, Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov>, Denise Belcher 
<dbelcher@teanecknj.gov>, Doug Ruccione <druccione@teanecknj.gov>, Hillary 
Goldberg <hgoldberg@teanecknj.gov>, Karen Orgen <korgen@teanecknj.gov>, Mark 
Schwartz <mschwartz@teanecknj.gov>, Michael Santiago Pagan 
<mpagan@teanecknj.gov> 
Subject: News Release

Council: 

See press release regarding today's accident. 

Thank you, 

Dean B. Kazinci, CPM CHR

Township Manager 
Township of Teaneck 
818 Teaneck Road 
Teaneck, NJ 07666 
201-837-1600 ext. 1001 



Like us on Facebook! facebook.com/teanecknjgov

Follow us on Twitter! twitter.com/teanecknjgov

Visit us on the web at www.teanecknj.gov

Sign up for Township Alerts  https://www.teanecknj.gov/alert-me

This email and any files transmitted with it are privileged and confidential and may be 
considered  
advisory, consultative and deliberative material under OPRA. This communication is in
tended solely 
 for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have receiv
ed this email 
 in error please notify the system manager. This message contains confidential inform
ation and is 
 intended only for the individual named. If you are not the named addressee you shou
ld not 
 disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please notify the sender immediately by e
mail if you have 
 received this email by mistake and delete this email from your system. If you are not t
he intended recipient 
 you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance o
n the contents of 
 this information is strictly prohibited.  

This email and any files transmitted with it are privileged and confidential and may be considered  
advisory, consultative and deliberative material under OPRA. This communication is intended solely 
 for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email 
 in error please notify the system manager. This message contains confidential information and is 
 intended only for the individual named. If you are not the named addressee you should not 
 disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please notify the sender immediately by email if you have 
 received this email by mistake and delete this email from your system. If you are not the intended rec
ipient 
 you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance on the contents o
f 
 this information is strictly prohibited.  

This email and any files transmitted with it are privileged and confidential and may be considered  
advisory, consultative and deliberative material under OPRA. This communication is intended solely 
 for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email 
 in error please notify the system manager. This message contains confidential information and is 



 intended only for the individual named. If you are not the named addressee you should not 
 disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please notify the sender immediately by email if you have 
 received this email by mistake and delete this email from your system. If you are not the intended reci
pient 
 you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance on the contents of 
 this information is strictly prohibited.  

This email and any files transmitted with it are privileged and confidential and may be considered  
advisory, consultative and deliberative material under OPRA. This communication is intended solely 
 for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email 
 in error please notify the system manager. This message contains confidential information and is 
 intended only for the individual named. If you are not the named addressee you should not 
 disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please notify the sender immediately by email if you have 
 received this email by mistake and delete this email from your system. If you are not the intended recipient 
 you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance on the contents of 
 this information is strictly prohibited.  

This email and any files transmitted with it are privileged and confidential and may be considered  
advisory, consultative and deliberative material under OPRA. This communication is intended solely 
 for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email 
 in error please notify the system manager. This message contains confidential information and is 
 intended only for the individual named. If you are not the named addressee you should not 
 disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please notify the sender immediately by email if you have 
 received this email by mistake and delete this email from your system. If you are not the intended recipient 
 you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance on the contents of 
 this information is strictly prohibited.  



opra@totopra.com

From: Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov>

Sent: Thursday, June 1, 2023 1:35 PM

To: Scott Salmon

Subject: [Forwarded from DataCove] [Mon Jun 12 15:20:06 2023] Re: News Release

 
 

Thanks, 

Dean B. Kazinci, CPM CHR

Township Manager 
Township of Teaneck 
818 Teaneck Road 
Teaneck, NJ 07666 
201-837-1600 ext. 1001 

Like us on Facebook! facebook.com/teanecknjgov

Follow us on Twitter! twitter.com/teanecknjgov

Visit us on the web at www.teanecknj.gov

Sign up for Township Alerts  https://www.teanecknj.gov/alert-me

From: Scott Salmon <ssalmon@jmslawyers.com>  
To: Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov>  
Sent: 6/1/2023 1:30 PM  
Subject: Re: News Release  

 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jun 1, 2023, at 1:28 PM, Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov> wrote: 
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Dean B. Kazinci, CPM CHR

Township Manager 
Township of Teaneck 
818 Teaneck Road 
Teaneck, NJ 07666 
201-837-1600 ext. 1001 

Like us on Facebook! facebook.com/teanecknjgov

Follow us on Twitter! twitter.com/teanecknjgov

Visit us on the web at www.teanecknj.gov

Sign up for Township Alerts  https://www.teanecknj.gov/alert-me

From: Hillary Goldberg <hgoldberg@teanecknj.gov>  
To: Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov>  
Cc: Danielle Gee <dgee@teanecknj.gov>, Michael Pagan <mpagan@teanecknj.gov>, Scott Salmon 
<ssalmon@jmslawyers.com>  
Sent: 6/1/2023 1:17 PM  
Subject: Re: News Release  

Do we know how Keith got himself on that list? If Keith is on there so should Bill Orr, Chuck, Alan and 
Stephen Gruber.   

Teaneckvoices@gmail.com (Chuck) 
Grubey1@yahoo.com (Stephen Gruber) 
Editor@teanecktomorrow.com (Alan) 
Billorr563@gmail.com (bill Orr) 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jun 1, 2023, at 12:51 PM, Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov> wrote: 

kdenorchia
Text Box
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Hillary: 

I do not send press releases to Teaneck Today. I receive them from the police 
department. They maintain the email list. I can have the Chief add Teaneck Voices if 
that's helpful. 

Thanks, 

Dean B. Kazinci, CPM CHR

Township Manager 
Township of Teaneck 
818 Teaneck Road 
Teaneck, NJ 07666 
201-837-1600 ext. 1001 

Like us on Facebook! facebook.com/teanecknjgov

Follow us on Twitter! twitter.com/teanecknjgov

Visit us on the web at www.teanecknj.gov

Sign up for Township Alerts  https://www.teanecknj.gov/alert-me

From: Hillary Goldberg <hgoldberg@teanecknj.gov>  
To: Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov>, Danielle Gee <dgee@teanecknj.gov>, 
Michael Pagan <mpagan@teanecknj.gov>  
Cc: Scott Salmon <ssalmon@jmslawyers.com>  
Sent: 6/1/2023 5:06 AM  
Subject: Fwd: News Release  

Dean why is Teaneck Today on the list for press releases??! That is a toxic Facebook 
group,  not a news source that should be on a press release distribution group. 
Please either remove Keith- he can opra like everyone else. If Teaneck Today is 
staying on the distribution list then please add Teaneckvoices@gmail.com (Chuck) 
Grubey1@yahoo.com (Stephen Gruber) 
Editor@teanecktomorrow.com (Alan) 
Billorr563@gmail.com (bill Orr) 



Thank you 
Hillary  

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov> 
Date: May 31, 2023 at 12:46:21 PM EDT 
To: Elie Katz <ekatz@teanecknj.gov>, ssalmon@jmslawyers.com, 
Danielle Gee <dgee@teanecknj.gov>, Dean Kazinci 
<dkazinci@teanecknj.gov>, Denise Belcher 
<dbelcher@teanecknj.gov>, Doug Ruccione 
<druccione@teanecknj.gov>, Hillary Goldberg 
<hgoldberg@teanecknj.gov>, Karen Orgen <korgen@teanecknj.gov>, 
Mark Schwartz <mschwartz@teanecknj.gov>, Michael Santiago 
Pagan <mpagan@teanecknj.gov> 
Subject: News Release

Council: 

See press release regarding today's accident. 

Thank you, 

Dean B. Kazinci, CPM CHR

Township Manager 
Township of Teaneck 
818 Teaneck Road 
Teaneck, NJ 07666 
201-837-1600 ext. 1001 

Like us on Facebook! facebook.com/teanecknjgov

Follow us on Twitter! twitter.com/teanecknjgov

Visit us on the web at www.teanecknj.gov

Sign up for Township 
Alerts  https://www.teanecknj.gov/alert-me



This email and any files transmitted with it are privileged and confide
ntial and may be considered  
advisory, consultative and deliberative material under OPRA. This co
mmunication is intended solely 
 for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If
 you have received this email 
 in error please notify the system manager. This message contains co
nfidential information and is 
 intended only for the individual named. If you are not the named ad
dressee you should not 
 disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please notify the sender i
mmediately by email if you have 
 received this email by mistake and delete this email from your syste
m. If you are not the intended recipient 
 you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any a
ction in reliance on the contents of 
 this information is strictly prohibited.  

This email and any files transmitted with it are privileged and confidential and may b
e considered  
advisory, consultative and deliberative material under OPRA. This communication is i
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 for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have receiv
ed this email 
 in error please notify the system manager. This message contains confidential infor
mation and is 
 intended only for the individual named. If you are not the named addressee you sho
uld not 
 disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please notify the sender immediately by e
mail if you have 
 received this email by mistake and delete this email from your system. If you are not
 the intended recipient 
 you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance 
on the contents of 
 this information is strictly prohibited.  

This email and any files transmitted with it are privileged and confidential and may be 
considered  
advisory, consultative and deliberative material under OPRA. This communication is in
tended solely 
 for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have receiv
ed this email 



 in error please notify the system manager. This message contains confidential inform
ation and is 
 intended only for the individual named. If you are not the named addressee you shou
ld not 
 disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please notify the sender immediately by e
mail if you have 
 received this email by mistake and delete this email from your system. If you are not t
he intended recipient 
 you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance o
n the contents of 
 this information is strictly prohibited.  

This email and any files transmitted with it are privileged and confidential and may be considered  
advisory, consultative and deliberative material under OPRA. This communication is intended solely 
 for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email 
 in error please notify the system manager. This message contains confidential information and is 
 intended only for the individual named. If you are not the named addressee you should not 
 disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please notify the sender immediately by email if you have 
 received this email by mistake and delete this email from your system. If you are not the intended rec
ipient 
 you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance on the contents o
f 
 this information is strictly prohibited.  

This email and any files transmitted with it are privileged and confidential and may be considered  
advisory, consultative and deliberative material under OPRA. This communication is intended solely 
 for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email 
 in error please notify the system manager. This message contains confidential information and is 
 intended only for the individual named. If you are not the named addressee you should not 
 disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please notify the sender immediately by email if you have 
 received this email by mistake and delete this email from your system. If you are not the intended reci
pient 
 you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance on the contents of 
 this information is strictly prohibited.  

This email and any files transmitted with it are privileged and confidential and may be considered  
advisory, consultative and deliberative material under OPRA. This communication is intended solely 
 for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email 
 in error please notify the system manager. This message contains confidential information and is 
 intended only for the individual named. If you are not the named addressee you should not 
 disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please notify the sender immediately by email if you have 
 received this email by mistake and delete this email from your system. If you are not the intended recipient 
 you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance on the contents of 
 this information is strictly prohibited.  



opra@totopra.com

From: Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov>

Sent: Thursday, June 1, 2023 2:23 PM

To: Hillary Goldberg

Cc: Danielle Gee; Michael Pagan; Scott Salmon

Subject: [Forwarded from DataCove] [Mon Jun 12 15:20:03 2023] Re: News Release

Hillary: 

Keith does not get and/or receive special treatment. If you know of someone who is doing so that violates any of our 
internal rules or regulations, please let me know. I will address it immediately. I'm sure Keith submitted something to 
the PD under Teaneck Today for press releases. I'll speak to Mr. Salmon later today or tomorrow about any rules that 
govern email lists for media outlets. I'm not aware of any, it may just be an internal policy.  In the interim, I would 
suggest the others you mentioned reach out to police administration if they wish to be added. Has Alan, Chuck or Bill 
inquired in the past? 

Thank you, 

Dean B. Kazinci, CPM CHR

Township Manager 
Township of Teaneck 
818 Teaneck Road 
Teaneck, NJ 07666 
201-837-1600 ext. 1001 

Like us on Facebook! facebook.com/teanecknjgov

Follow us on Twitter! twitter.com/teanecknjgov

Visit us on the web at www.teanecknj.gov

Sign up for Township Alerts  https://www.teanecknj.gov/alert-me

From: Hillary Goldberg <hgoldberg@teanecknj.gov>  
To: Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov>  
Cc: Danielle Gee <dgee@teanecknj.gov>, Michael Pagan <mpagan@teanecknj.gov>, Scott Salmon 
<ssalmon@jmslawyers.com>  



Sent: 6/1/2023 1:53 PM  
Subject: Re: News Release  

That works for me. At the end of the day I am fine with the real press of course. But either all the Teaneck media 
(Voices, Blue, Today, Tomorrow, and Newsroom) gets it or none and they all go via opra. Keith cannot get special 
treatment.  

Thanks please let me know asap.  

Hillary  

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jun 1, 2023, at 1:33 PM, Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov> wrote: 

Hillary: 

I do not maintain the news media list. I'm going to speak to Mr. Salmon. As this appears to be an issue, 
it may be easier to just post releases on the TPD Facebook page which is open to the public. 

Thanks,  

Dean B. Kazinci, CPM CHR

Township Manager 
Township of Teaneck 
818 Teaneck Road 
Teaneck, NJ 07666 
201-837-1600 ext. 1001 

Like us on Facebook! facebook.com/teanecknjgov

Follow us on Twitter! twitter.com/teanecknjgov

Visit us on the web at www.teanecknj.gov

Sign up for Township Alerts  https://www.teanecknj.gov/alert-me



From: Hillary Goldberg <hgoldberg@teanecknj.gov>  
To: Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov>  
Cc: Danielle Gee <dgee@teanecknj.gov>, Michael Pagan <mpagan@teanecknj.gov>, Scott Salmon 
<ssalmon@jmslawyers.com>  
Sent: 6/1/2023 1:17 PM  
Subject: Re: News Release  

Do we know how Keith got himself on that list? If Keith is on there so should Bill Orr, Chuck, Alan and 
Stephen Gruber.  

Teaneckvoices@gmail.com (Chuck) 
Grubey1@yahoo.com (Stephen Gruber) 
Editor@teanecktomorrow.com (Alan) 
Billorr563@gmail.com (bill Orr) 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jun 1, 2023, at 12:51 PM, Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov> wrote: 

Hillary: 

I do not send press releases to Teaneck Today. I receive them from the police 
department. They maintain the email list. I can have the Chief add Teaneck Voices if 
that's helpful. 

Thanks, 

Dean B. Kazinci, CPM CHR

Township Manager 
Township of Teaneck 
818 Teaneck Road 
Teaneck, NJ 07666 
201-837-1600 ext. 1001 

Like us on Facebook! facebook.com/teanecknjgov

Follow us on Twitter! twitter.com/teanecknjgov

Visit us on the web at www.teanecknj.gov

Sign up for Township Alerts  https://www.teanecknj.gov/alert-me



From: Hillary Goldberg <hgoldberg@teanecknj.gov>  
To: Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov>, Danielle Gee <dgee@teanecknj.gov>, 
Michael Pagan <mpagan@teanecknj.gov>  
Cc: Scott Salmon <ssalmon@jmslawyers.com>  
Sent: 6/1/2023 5:06 AM  
Subject: Fwd: News Release  

Dean why is Teaneck Today on the list for press releases??! That is a toxic Facebook 
group,  not a news source that should be on a press release distribution group. 
Please either remove Keith- he can opra like everyone else. If Teaneck Today is 
staying on the distribution list then please add Teaneckvoices@gmail.com (Chuck) 
Grubey1@yahoo.com (Stephen Gruber) 
Editor@teanecktomorrow.com (Alan) 
Billorr563@gmail.com (bill Orr) 

Thank you 
Hillary  

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov> 
Date: May 31, 2023 at 12:46:21 PM EDT 
To: Elie Katz <ekatz@teanecknj.gov>, ssalmon@jmslawyers.com, 
Danielle Gee <dgee@teanecknj.gov>, Dean Kazinci 
<dkazinci@teanecknj.gov>, Denise Belcher 
<dbelcher@teanecknj.gov>, Doug Ruccione 
<druccione@teanecknj.gov>, Hillary Goldberg 
<hgoldberg@teanecknj.gov>, Karen Orgen <korgen@teanecknj.gov>, 
Mark Schwartz <mschwartz@teanecknj.gov>, Michael Santiago 
Pagan <mpagan@teanecknj.gov> 
Subject: News Release

Council: 

See press release regarding today's accident. 

Thank you, 

Dean B. Kazinci, CPM CHR



Township Manager 
Township of Teaneck 
818 Teaneck Road 
Teaneck, NJ 07666 
201-837-1600 ext. 1001 

Like us on Facebook! facebook.com/teanecknjgov

Follow us on Twitter! twitter.com/teanecknjgov

Visit us on the web at www.teanecknj.gov

Sign up for Township 
Alerts  https://www.teanecknj.gov/alert-me
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advisory, consultative and deliberative material under OPRA. This co
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ed this email 
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 intended only for the individual named. If you are not the named addressee you sho
uld not 
 disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please notify the sender immediately by e
mail if you have 
 received this email by mistake and delete this email from your system. If you are not
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 you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance 
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ation and is 
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ld not 
 disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please notify the sender immediately by e
mail if you have 
 received this email by mistake and delete this email from your system. If you are not t
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n the contents of 
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 for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email 
 in error please notify the system manager. This message contains confidential information and is 
 intended only for the individual named. If you are not the named addressee you should not 
 disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please notify the sender immediately by email if you have 
 received this email by mistake and delete this email from your system. If you are not the intended reci
pient 
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opra@totopra.com

From: Hillary Goldberg <hgoldberg@teanecknj.gov>

Sent: Thursday, June 1, 2023 5:06 AM

To: Dean Kazinci; Danielle Gee; Michael Pagan

Cc: Scott Salmon

Subject: [Forwarded from DataCove] [Mon Jun 12 15:20:19 2023] Fwd: News Release

Attachments: 2023-05-31 MVC Car v EBike.docx.pdf

Dean why is Teaneck Today on the list for press releases??! That is a toxic Facebook group,  not a news source that 
should be on a press release distribution group. Please either remove Keith- he can opra like everyone else. If Teaneck 
Today is staying on the distribution list then please add Teaneckvoices@gmail.com (Chuck) 
Grubey1@yahoo.com (Stephen Gruber) 
Editor@teanecktomorrow.com (Alan) 
Billorr563@gmail.com (bill Orr) 

Thank you 
Hillary  

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov> 
Date: May 31, 2023 at 12:46:21 PM EDT 
To: Elie Katz <ekatz@teanecknj.gov>, ssalmon@jmslawyers.com, Danielle Gee <dgee@teanecknj.gov>, 
Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov>, Denise Belcher <dbelcher@teanecknj.gov>, Doug Ruccione 
<druccione@teanecknj.gov>, Hillary Goldberg <hgoldberg@teanecknj.gov>, Karen Orgen 
<korgen@teanecknj.gov>, Mark Schwartz <mschwartz@teanecknj.gov>, Michael Santiago Pagan 
<mpagan@teanecknj.gov> 
Subject: News Release

Council: 

See press release regarding today's accident. 

Thank you, 

Dean B. Kazinci, CPM CHR

Township Manager 
Township of Teaneck 
818 Teaneck Road 
Teaneck, NJ 07666 
201-837-1600 ext. 1001 



Like us on Facebook! facebook.com/teanecknjgov

Follow us on Twitter! twitter.com/teanecknjgov

Visit us on the web at www.teanecknj.gov

Sign up for Township Alerts  https://www.teanecknj.gov/alert-me

This email and any files transmitted with it are privileged and confidential and may be considered  
advisory, consultative and deliberative material under OPRA. This communication is intended solely 
 for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email 
 in error please notify the system manager. This message contains confidential information and is 
 intended only for the individual named. If you are not the named addressee you should not 
 disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please notify the sender immediately by email if you have 
 received this email by mistake and delete this email from your system. If you are not the intended recipi
ent 
 you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance on the contents of 
 this information is strictly prohibited.  

This email and any files transmitted with it are privileged and confidential and may be considered  
advisory, consultative and deliberative material under OPRA. This communication is intended solely 
 for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email 
 in error please notify the system manager. This message contains confidential information and is 
 intended only for the individual named. If you are not the named addressee you should not 
 disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please notify the sender immediately by email if you have 
 received this email by mistake and delete this email from your system. If you are not the intended recipient 
 you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance on the contents of 
 this information is strictly prohibited.  



opra@totopra.com

From: Hillary Goldberg <hgoldberg@teanecknj.gov>

Sent: Thursday, June 1, 2023 1:17 PM

To: Dean Kazinci

Cc: Danielle Gee; Michael Pagan; Scott Salmon

Subject: [Forwarded from DataCove] [Mon Jun 12 15:20:13 2023] Re: News Release

Do we know how Keith got himself on that list? If Keith is on there so should Bill Orr, Chuck, Alan and Stephen Gruber.  

Teaneckvoices@gmail.com (Chuck) 
Grubey1@yahoo.com (Stephen Gruber) 
Editor@teanecktomorrow.com (Alan) 
Billorr563@gmail.com (bill Orr) 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jun 1, 2023, at 12:51 PM, Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov> wrote: 

Hillary: 

I do not send press releases to Teaneck Today. I receive them from the police department. They 
maintain the email list. I can have the Chief add Teaneck Voices if that's helpful. 

Thanks, 

Dean B. Kazinci, CPM CHR

Township Manager 
Township of Teaneck 
818 Teaneck Road 
Teaneck, NJ 07666 
201-837-1600 ext. 1001 

Like us on Facebook! facebook.com/teanecknjgov

Follow us on Twitter! twitter.com/teanecknjgov

Visit us on the web at www.teanecknj.gov



Sign up for Township Alerts  https://www.teanecknj.gov/alert-me

From: Hillary Goldberg <hgoldberg@teanecknj.gov>  
To: Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov>, Danielle Gee <dgee@teanecknj.gov>, Michael Pagan 
<mpagan@teanecknj.gov>  
Cc: Scott Salmon <ssalmon@jmslawyers.com>  
Sent: 6/1/2023 5:06 AM  
Subject: Fwd: News Release  

Dean why is Teaneck Today on the list for press releases??! That is a toxic Facebook group,  not a news 
source that should be on a press release distribution group. Please either remove Keith- he can opra 
like everyone else. If Teaneck Today is staying on the distribution list then please add 
Teaneckvoices@gmail.com (Chuck) 
Grubey1@yahoo.com (Stephen Gruber) 
Editor@teanecktomorrow.com (Alan) 
Billorr563@gmail.com (bill Orr) 

Thank you 
Hillary  

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov> 
Date: May 31, 2023 at 12:46:21 PM EDT 
To: Elie Katz <ekatz@teanecknj.gov>, ssalmon@jmslawyers.com, Danielle Gee 
<dgee@teanecknj.gov>, Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov>, Denise Belcher 
<dbelcher@teanecknj.gov>, Doug Ruccione <druccione@teanecknj.gov>, Hillary 
Goldberg <hgoldberg@teanecknj.gov>, Karen Orgen <korgen@teanecknj.gov>, Mark 
Schwartz <mschwartz@teanecknj.gov>, Michael Santiago Pagan 
<mpagan@teanecknj.gov> 
Subject: News Release

Council: 

See press release regarding today's accident. 

Thank you, 

Dean B. Kazinci, CPM CHR



Township Manager 
Township of Teaneck 
818 Teaneck Road 
Teaneck, NJ 07666 
201-837-1600 ext. 1001 

Like us on Facebook! facebook.com/teanecknjgov

Follow us on Twitter! twitter.com/teanecknjgov

Visit us on the web at www.teanecknj.gov

Sign up for Township Alerts  https://www.teanecknj.gov/alert-me

This email and any files transmitted with it are privileged and confidential and may be c
onsidered  
advisory, consultative and deliberative material under OPRA. This communication is int
ended solely 
 for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have receive
d this email 
 in error please notify the system manager. This message contains confidential informa
tion and is 
 intended only for the individual named. If you are not the named addressee you shoul
d not 
 disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please notify the sender immediately by em
ail if you have 
 received this email by mistake and delete this email from your system. If you are not t
he intended recipient 
 you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance on
 the contents of 
 this information is strictly prohibited.  

This email and any files transmitted with it are privileged and confidential and may be considered  
advisory, consultative and deliberative material under OPRA. This communication is intended solely 
 for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email 
 in error please notify the system manager. This message contains confidential information and is 
 intended only for the individual named. If you are not the named addressee you should not 
 disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please notify the sender immediately by email if you have 
 received this email by mistake and delete this email from your system. If you are not the intended reci



pient 
 you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance on the contents of 
 this information is strictly prohibited.  

This email and any files transmitted with it are privileged and confidential and may be considered  
advisory, consultative and deliberative material under OPRA. This communication is intended solely 
 for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email 
 in error please notify the system manager. This message contains confidential information and is 
 intended only for the individual named. If you are not the named addressee you should not 
 disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please notify the sender immediately by email if you have 
 received this email by mistake and delete this email from your system. If you are not the intended recipi
ent 
 you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance on the contents of 
 this information is strictly prohibited.  

This email and any files transmitted with it are privileged and confidential and may be considered  
advisory, consultative and deliberative material under OPRA. This communication is intended solely 
 for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email 
 in error please notify the system manager. This message contains confidential information and is 
 intended only for the individual named. If you are not the named addressee you should not 
 disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please notify the sender immediately by email if you have 
 received this email by mistake and delete this email from your system. If you are not the intended recipient 
 you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance on the contents of 
 this information is strictly prohibited.  



opra@totopra.com

From: Hillary Goldberg <hgoldberg@teanecknj.gov>

Sent: Thursday, June 1, 2023 1:54 PM

To: Dean Kazinci

Cc: Danielle Gee; Michael Pagan; Scott Salmon

Subject: [Forwarded from DataCove] [Mon Jun 12 15:20:05 2023] Re: News Release

That works for me. At the end of the day I am fine with the real press of course. But either all the Teaneck media (Voices, 
Blue, Today, Tomorrow, and Newsroom) gets it or none and they all go via opra. Keith cannot get special treatment.  

Thanks please let me know asap.  

Hillary  

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jun 1, 2023, at 1:33 PM, Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov> wrote: 

Hillary: 

I do not maintain the news media list. I'm going to speak to Mr. Salmon. As this appears to be an issue, it 
may be easier to just post releases on the TPD Facebook page which is open to the public. 

Thanks,  

Dean B. Kazinci, CPM CHR

Township Manager 
Township of Teaneck 
818 Teaneck Road 
Teaneck, NJ 07666 
201-837-1600 ext. 1001 

Like us on Facebook! facebook.com/teanecknjgov

Follow us on Twitter! twitter.com/teanecknjgov

Visit us on the web at www.teanecknj.gov



Sign up for Township Alerts  https://www.teanecknj.gov/alert-me

From: Hillary Goldberg <hgoldberg@teanecknj.gov>  
To: Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov>  
Cc: Danielle Gee <dgee@teanecknj.gov>, Michael Pagan <mpagan@teanecknj.gov>, Scott Salmon 
<ssalmon@jmslawyers.com>  
Sent: 6/1/2023 1:17 PM  
Subject: Re: News Release  

Do we know how Keith got himself on that list? If Keith is on there so should Bill Orr, Chuck, Alan and 
Stephen Gruber.  

Teaneckvoices@gmail.com (Chuck) 
Grubey1@yahoo.com (Stephen Gruber) 
Editor@teanecktomorrow.com (Alan) 
Billorr563@gmail.com (bill Orr) 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jun 1, 2023, at 12:51 PM, Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov> wrote: 

Hillary: 

I do not send press releases to Teaneck Today. I receive them from the police 
department. They maintain the email list. I can have the Chief add Teaneck Voices if 
that's helpful. 

Thanks, 

Dean B. Kazinci, CPM CHR

Township Manager 
Township of Teaneck 
818 Teaneck Road 
Teaneck, NJ 07666 
201-837-1600 ext. 1001 

Like us on Facebook! facebook.com/teanecknjgov



Follow us on Twitter! twitter.com/teanecknjgov

Visit us on the web at www.teanecknj.gov

Sign up for Township Alerts  https://www.teanecknj.gov/alert-me

From: Hillary Goldberg <hgoldberg@teanecknj.gov>  
To: Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov>, Danielle Gee <dgee@teanecknj.gov>, 
Michael Pagan <mpagan@teanecknj.gov>  
Cc: Scott Salmon <ssalmon@jmslawyers.com>  
Sent: 6/1/2023 5:06 AM  
Subject: Fwd: News Release  

Dean why is Teaneck Today on the list for press releases??! That is a toxic Facebook 
group,  not a news source that should be on a press release distribution group. Please 
either remove Keith- he can opra like everyone else. If Teaneck Today is staying on the 
distribution list then please add Teaneckvoices@gmail.com (Chuck) 
Grubey1@yahoo.com (Stephen Gruber) 
Editor@teanecktomorrow.com (Alan) 
Billorr563@gmail.com (bill Orr) 

Thank you 
Hillary  

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov> 
Date: May 31, 2023 at 12:46:21 PM EDT 
To: Elie Katz <ekatz@teanecknj.gov>, ssalmon@jmslawyers.com, 
Danielle Gee <dgee@teanecknj.gov>, Dean Kazinci 
<dkazinci@teanecknj.gov>, Denise Belcher 
<dbelcher@teanecknj.gov>, Doug Ruccione 
<druccione@teanecknj.gov>, Hillary Goldberg 
<hgoldberg@teanecknj.gov>, Karen Orgen <korgen@teanecknj.gov>, 
Mark Schwartz <mschwartz@teanecknj.gov>, Michael Santiago Pagan 
<mpagan@teanecknj.gov> 
Subject: News Release

Council: 

See press release regarding today's accident. 

Thank you, 



Dean B. Kazinci, CPM CHR

Township Manager 
Township of Teaneck 
818 Teaneck Road 
Teaneck, NJ 07666 
201-837-1600 ext. 1001 

Like us on Facebook! facebook.com/teanecknjgov

Follow us on Twitter! twitter.com/teanecknjgov

Visit us on the web at www.teanecknj.gov

Sign up for Township 
Alerts  https://www.teanecknj.gov/alert-me
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opra@totopra.com

From: Hillary Goldberg <hgoldberg@teanecknj.gov>

Sent: Thursday, June 1, 2023 2:55 PM

To: Dean Kazinci

Cc: Danielle Gee; Michael Pagan; Scott Salmon

Subject: [Forwarded from DataCove] [Mon Jun 12 15:20:01 2023] Re: News Release

Keith knows to inquire…. 

Again please either remove Keith and only the formal press gets them and Keith can get from social media. Or add all of 
the teaneck media outlets. I don’t think any of them should be but if one is they should all be.  

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jun 1, 2023, at 2:23 PM, Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov> wrote: 

Hillary: 

Keith does not get and/or receive special treatment. If you know of someone who is doing so that 
violates any of our internal rules or regulations, please let me know. I will address it immediately. I'm 
sure Keith submitted something to the PD under Teaneck Today for press releases. I'll speak to Mr. 
Salmon later today or tomorrow about any rules that govern email lists for media outlets. I'm not aware 
of any, it may just be an internal policy.  In the interim, I would suggest the others you mentioned reach 
out to police administration if they wish to be added. Has Alan, Chuck or Bill inquired in the past? 

Thank you, 

Dean B. Kazinci, CPM CHR

Township Manager 
Township of Teaneck 
818 Teaneck Road 
Teaneck, NJ 07666 
201-837-1600 ext. 1001 

Like us on Facebook! facebook.com/teanecknjgov

Follow us on Twitter! twitter.com/teanecknjgov



Visit us on the web at www.teanecknj.gov

Sign up for Township Alerts  https://www.teanecknj.gov/alert-me

From: Hillary Goldberg <hgoldberg@teanecknj.gov>  
To: Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov>  
Cc: Danielle Gee <dgee@teanecknj.gov>, Michael Pagan <mpagan@teanecknj.gov>, Scott Salmon 
<ssalmon@jmslawyers.com>  
Sent: 6/1/2023 1:53 PM  
Subject: Re: News Release  

That works for me. At the end of the day I am fine with the real press of course. But either all the 
Teaneck media (Voices, Blue, Today, Tomorrow, and Newsroom) gets it or none and they all go via 
opra. Keith cannot get special treatment.  

Thanks please let me know asap.  

Hillary  

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jun 1, 2023, at 1:33 PM, Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov> wrote: 

Hillary: 

I do not maintain the news media list. I'm going to speak to Mr. Salmon. As this 
appears to be an issue, it may be easier to just post releases on the TPD Facebook page 
which is open to the public. 

Thanks,  

Dean B. Kazinci, CPM CHR

Township Manager 
Township of Teaneck 
818 Teaneck Road 
Teaneck, NJ 07666 
201-837-1600 ext. 1001 



Like us on Facebook! facebook.com/teanecknjgov

Follow us on Twitter! twitter.com/teanecknjgov

Visit us on the web at www.teanecknj.gov

Sign up for Township Alerts  https://www.teanecknj.gov/alert-me

From: Hillary Goldberg <hgoldberg@teanecknj.gov>  
To: Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov>  
Cc: Danielle Gee <dgee@teanecknj.gov>, Michael Pagan <mpagan@teanecknj.gov>, 
Scott Salmon <ssalmon@jmslawyers.com>  
Sent: 6/1/2023 1:17 PM  
Subject: Re: News Release  

Do we know how Keith got himself on that list? If Keith is on there so should Bill Orr, 
Chuck, Alan and Stephen Gruber.  

Teaneckvoices@gmail.com (Chuck) 
Grubey1@yahoo.com (Stephen Gruber) 
Editor@teanecktomorrow.com (Alan) 
Billorr563@gmail.com (bill Orr) 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jun 1, 2023, at 12:51 PM, Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov> 
wrote: 

Hillary: 

I do not send press releases to Teaneck Today. I receive them from 
the police department. They maintain the email list. I can have the 
Chief add Teaneck Voices if that's helpful. 

Thanks, 

Dean B. Kazinci, CPM CHR

Township Manager 
Township of Teaneck 
818 Teaneck Road 
Teaneck, NJ 07666 
201-837-1600 ext. 1001 



Like us on Facebook! facebook.com/teanecknjgov

Follow us on Twitter! twitter.com/teanecknjgov

Visit us on the web at www.teanecknj.gov

Sign up for Township 
Alerts  https://www.teanecknj.gov/alert-me

From: Hillary Goldberg <hgoldberg@teanecknj.gov>  
To: Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov>, Danielle Gee 
<dgee@teanecknj.gov>, Michael Pagan <mpagan@teanecknj.gov>  
Cc: Scott Salmon <ssalmon@jmslawyers.com>  
Sent: 6/1/2023 5:06 AM  
Subject: Fwd: News Release  

Dean why is Teaneck Today on the list for press releases??! That is a 
toxic Facebook group,  not a news source that should be on a press 
release distribution group. Please either remove Keith- he can opra 
like everyone else. If Teaneck Today is staying on the distribution list 
then please add Teaneckvoices@gmail.com (Chuck) 
Grubey1@yahoo.com (Stephen Gruber) 
Editor@teanecktomorrow.com (Alan) 
Billorr563@gmail.com (bill Orr) 

Thank you 
Hillary  

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov> 
Date: May 31, 2023 at 12:46:21 PM EDT 
To: Elie Katz <ekatz@teanecknj.gov>, 
ssalmon@jmslawyers.com, Danielle Gee 
<dgee@teanecknj.gov>, Dean Kazinci 
<dkazinci@teanecknj.gov>, Denise Belcher 



<dbelcher@teanecknj.gov>, Doug Ruccione 
<druccione@teanecknj.gov>, Hillary Goldberg 
<hgoldberg@teanecknj.gov>, Karen Orgen 
<korgen@teanecknj.gov>, Mark Schwartz 
<mschwartz@teanecknj.gov>, Michael Santiago 
Pagan <mpagan@teanecknj.gov> 
Subject: News Release

Council: 

See press release regarding today's accident. 

Thank you, 

Dean B. Kazinci, CPM CHR

Township Manager 
Township of Teaneck 
818 Teaneck Road 
Teaneck, NJ 07666 
201-837-1600 ext. 1001 

Like us on Facebook! 
facebook.com/teanecknjgov

Follow us on Twitter! twitter.com/teanecknjgov

Visit us on the web at www.teanecknj.gov

Sign up for Township 
Alerts  https://www.teanecknj.gov/alert-
me
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opra@totopra.com

From: Scott Salmon <ssalmon@jmslawyers.com>

Sent: Thursday, June 1, 2023 1:30 PM

To: Dean Kazinci

Subject: [Forwarded from DataCove] [Mon Jun 12 15:20:09 2023] Re: News Release

 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jun 1, 2023, at 1:28 PM, Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov> wrote: 

 

 

Dean B. Kazinci, CPM CHR

Township Manager 
Township of Teaneck 
818 Teaneck Road 
Teaneck, NJ 07666 
201-837-1600 ext. 1001 

Like us on Facebook! facebook.com/teanecknjgov

Follow us on Twitter! twitter.com/teanecknjgov

Visit us on the web at www.teanecknj.gov

Sign up for Township Alerts  https://www.teanecknj.gov/alert-me

From: Hillary Goldberg <hgoldberg@teanecknj.gov>  
To: Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov>  
Cc: Danielle Gee <dgee@teanecknj.gov>, Michael Pagan <mpagan@teanecknj.gov>, Scott Salmon 
<ssalmon@jmslawyers.com>  
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Sent: 6/1/2023 1:17 PM  
Subject: Re: News Release  

Do we know how Keith got himself on that list? If Keith is on there so should Bill Orr, Chuck, Alan and 
Stephen Gruber.   

Teaneckvoices@gmail.com (Chuck) 
Grubey1@yahoo.com (Stephen Gruber) 
Editor@teanecktomorrow.com (Alan) 
Billorr563@gmail.com (bill Orr) 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jun 1, 2023, at 12:51 PM, Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov> wrote: 

Hillary: 

I do not send press releases to Teaneck Today. I receive them from the police 
department. They maintain the email list. I can have the Chief add Teaneck Voices if 
that's helpful. 

Thanks, 

Dean B. Kazinci, CPM CHR

Township Manager 
Township of Teaneck 
818 Teaneck Road 
Teaneck, NJ 07666 
201-837-1600 ext. 1001 

Like us on Facebook! facebook.com/teanecknjgov

Follow us on Twitter! twitter.com/teanecknjgov

Visit us on the web at www.teanecknj.gov

Sign up for Township Alerts  https://www.teanecknj.gov/alert-me



From: Hillary Goldberg <hgoldberg@teanecknj.gov>  
To: Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov>, Danielle Gee <dgee@teanecknj.gov>, 
Michael Pagan <mpagan@teanecknj.gov>  
Cc: Scott Salmon <ssalmon@jmslawyers.com>  
Sent: 6/1/2023 5:06 AM  
Subject: Fwd: News Release  

Dean why is Teaneck Today on the list for press releases??! That is a toxic Facebook 
group,  not a news source that should be on a press release distribution group. Please 
either remove Keith- he can opra like everyone else. If Teaneck Today is staying on the 
distribution list then please add Teaneckvoices@gmail.com (Chuck) 
Grubey1@yahoo.com (Stephen Gruber) 
Editor@teanecktomorrow.com (Alan) 
Billorr563@gmail.com (bill Orr) 

Thank you 
Hillary  

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Dean Kazinci <dkazinci@teanecknj.gov> 
Date: May 31, 2023 at 12:46:21 PM EDT 
To: Elie Katz <ekatz@teanecknj.gov>, ssalmon@jmslawyers.com, 
Danielle Gee <dgee@teanecknj.gov>, Dean Kazinci 
<dkazinci@teanecknj.gov>, Denise Belcher 
<dbelcher@teanecknj.gov>, Doug Ruccione 
<druccione@teanecknj.gov>, Hillary Goldberg 
<hgoldberg@teanecknj.gov>, Karen Orgen <korgen@teanecknj.gov>, 
Mark Schwartz <mschwartz@teanecknj.gov>, Michael Santiago Pagan 
<mpagan@teanecknj.gov> 
Subject: News Release

Council: 

See press release regarding today's accident. 

Thank you, 

Dean B. Kazinci, CPM CHR

Township Manager 
Township of Teaneck 
818 Teaneck Road 
Teaneck, NJ 07666 
201-837-1600 ext. 1001 



Like us on Facebook! facebook.com/teanecknjgov

Follow us on Twitter! twitter.com/teanecknjgov

Visit us on the web at www.teanecknj.gov

Sign up for Township 
Alerts  https://www.teanecknj.gov/alert-me
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